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KELLY WAS BRITISH RACERS ROAD MEETING WORKMAN HURT
COMING FAST COMING TO RIVER AT SAHANAG LAKE I N N , / . C .

Has Three Ribs Broken by a
Carriage Plant Being Enlarged Had Negro Groggy at Endo For the International Regatta Norton Her Counties to be
wear are
Crane Which Hit Him,
For This, Purpose,
Bout in Watertown.
Represented.
Next Week.
Alfred Garvey of Potsdam, a laborer
Brockville, Aug. IS.—The Canada
A convention in the interest of a
(Special.)
."•arriage company is placing in a plant
trunk
line
of
highways
will
be
held
Watavtown, Aug. 19.—-Con O'Kelly
or the manufacture of a machine to
in the town hall in Saranac Lake to- in the employ of the New York Central
Bill Edwards, heavyweights
Se known as the Brockville "30." In and
morrow beginning at 2 o'clock p. m.in the local yards, was quite badly
•jrcler to carry on the work two new fought eight hard rounds at Garland The Dates for the Races Are AugSeveral speakers will address the conwildings are required, one of which City park here this morning. While
25th, 26th and 27th—Tomorrow': vention. It is expected that Congress- hurt this afternoon while unloading
s now completed and the flooring is
vor^je
therewas
no
decision
it
was
the
opin
Riace in Long Island Sound for theman Malby will be present, though he rails from a work train. The tongs of
>elng placed in tlie other." Tlie two
=aid today that he had not fully made
door
lieadwear
ion
ol"
the
spectators
that
O'Kellj
•ombined have a lloor space of 22,1)00
Hlarmsworth Cup Will Likely Fore up his mind in the matter. Senator
the crane slipped' and hit him across
square feet. They will cost $1,000. In could have won in two more rounds
IISIBGAP.
cast Winner of Next Week's Races, H. P. Coats and Assemblyman Merritt
SMOiSMMilk
jrder to supply the needs of the inFr.r, far ahead of the ordias the negro was groggy. In the firs
have signified their intention of being the chest, breaking three of Ms ribs
'.reased demand a new 350 horsepowter
OGDENSSURG.
tv$ Y,
y cap—the
p
nary
HEIDCAP fass
present
and
it
is
likely
that
Senator
five
roup.ds
Edwards
was
the
aggresengine is replacing tlie one now in
style cod verve. Made of exThe greatest motor hoat racing Emerson of Essex county will also at- and also injuring him on the knee. He
ase. A new chimney is also being sor and handed out severe punishmen
clusive Eag'ish cap cloths—
•irectp.d that is to reach an altitude of which the Irishman took very game- events of the season are announced to tend. .Delegations of good roads en- was at once taken to the City hospital
it is a £lne cap and it Etakes a
O
take place over the long cluh course thusiasts from Essex and Clinton
)0 feet.
'as man look fine.
ly. In. the sixth O'Kelly cut loose and at Alexandria Bay on Aug. 25th, 26th county points, as well as St. LaAvrence for medical treatment.
T. J. and P. O. Storey of the Canada
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Carriage company have recently re- during the remainder of the bout he and 27th, when the Thousand Island and Franklin counties, will motor to
lumed, from Winnipeg, where they slamn'.ed Edwards all around the rin& Yacht cluh-Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Saranac Lake for the day and take an
tv;ere engaged in demonstrating the O'Kelly's eye showed the effects o. clulb of Montreal meet takes place. active part in the meeting.
Not only will all of the fastest power
The convention will follow up the
capabilities of the proposed automobile
bo western agents. They have now a the pximmeling he took in the early boats now on the river he seen in ac good wqrk which was started at the
The Home of Good. Shoes
jar out in Manitoba touring the fflun- rounds of the contest. O'Kelly is the tion, hut the Dixie II. will he back, to meeting held in Elizahethtown in1
;ry for demonstration purposes, ana so fighter Tommy Ryan is grooming for gether with two or three fast ones July when Senator Emerson of Essex
from New York waters as well as the county advocated the expenditure of SOLD TO COLLINGWOOD FOR THE
:ar as heard from all who have seen it the heavyweight title.
three foreign racers sent across the $1,(100,000 in the construction of a
xre -delighted with its qualities for
LAKES TRADE.
The preliminary was between Jack Atlantic to lift the Harmsworth cup. trunk highway through the Adiron
inlet running, graceful lines and hillo e

DIXIE II 'TO BE THERE, TOO

The House of Mens\
Wear.

STEAMER BOTHNIA
TO LEAVE

.•limbing proclivities. All pronounce it Lamon of Dexter and Jack White o The Dixie II. went to England and dacks. At the Elizabethtown meeting
won this trophy and since then ha:
The steamer Bothnia, of the M. T.
sxcellent.
Syracuse. Lamon won in the second successfully defended it in New York the following committee on permanent company's
fleet, one of the test known
The cars will be completed liere. round on a clean-cut knockout. A
Like characters differ. Some feet require
organization, constitution and by-laws
waters. The race for the Harmsworth was appointed:
vessels in this district, has been sold
What is known, as the chassis, anothlarge
crowd
attended
the
bouts,
cup
is
to
take
place
tomorrow
over
to Captain Loonan, and other parties,
er term for the gearing, engine, etc.,
High Arch Slices while others must
Franklin county—Judge Paddock, of
Collingwood. and will be used in
l arrive here and the bodies and which were held in the open air. Last the official course at Huntingdon, L. Dr. Lawrason Brown.
I.,
and
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after
the
crews
of
carrying
timber
from
Georgia^
Bay
to
ather equipment ...will be supplied, all night about 2,500 people went out to
Clinton county—Judge John B. Ri-Tonawanda, and coal on the up trip.
have Rat ones. Our long experience aud
which will be made at the local the park to see the boxing show but the racers will make preparations to ley, Charles H. Prescott.
It is rumored that about $10,000 was
ship their boats to the St. Lawrence.
works and will mean a large increase
Essex county—Walter C. Witherbee, the sale figure.
.n employees, and consequently in owing to the tremendous downpour The coming of the Britishers is Robert B. Dudley, A. Bosley.
careful attention to del ails nnave made it
arousing
the
greatest
interest
in
the
svages paid out. It is proposed to turn the event had to be postponed unti
The Bothnia has been in use for
outcome of the races next week at the Warren county—Arthur Sherman, about fifteen years, and was built by'
Dut a new fore door automobile cap- this morning.
possible for us to have
William
H.
Faxon!
inter-club regatta. The Dixie II. wil
ible of accommodating four or five
the Calvin company, and was at first
The
committee
will
report
at
the
defend the cup in the race tomorrow
passengers. It will be equipped with
used in the timber trade. For several
anil this event will give a line on themeeting on Saturday and some in- years the vessel has been used in cartires 35 by 4 inches,. which |rill insure
teresting
discussion
will
develop
.
afnot only good riding qualities but satrelative speed of the challenging
rying grain and coal between Kingston
isfactory results, in every way.
crafts and the American speed marve fecting the construction of better and Montreal. Recently she sprang a
which for three years has defeated highways through the Adirondacks. leak near the Nine Mile Light and was
The works are now closed owing to
with
ease the fastest power boats of The speakers will discuss the work- beached in. Lily Bay.
the chanes made necessary by the adher length on both sides of the At ings of the State highway law and
ditional buildings.
HAS HANDKERCHIEF WHICH SHE laatic. The names of the three Brit state what, if anything, can be done
LOCAL NOTICE TO MARINERS.
GAVE. TO HIM.
isners which will be in tomorrow? by the State in road work in the
raue and next week in the races on Adirondacks in the near future
New York, St. Lawrence river, main
Othi-r speakers will point out hov.
;hannel7 mid-channel Reef Buoy, HS., Tears welled up in the ey^s of the river are Maple Leaf II., which the respective towns in the different
i 4th class spar, reported out of posi- "Duke" Cambridge, well known veter- wiiU/fTy the colors of the 'Royal St counties may build highways that
"The Black Patli Show" will this
;ion Aug. IS, 1910, will be replaced an of Kingston, when ,he learned of Lawrence Yacht club of Montreal; will connect at the town and county
in proper position as soon as practica- the death of Miss Florence Nightin- Zigarella and Miranda IV., one of the lines and thus make a trunk high year present the singing musical sucle.
gale. Mr. Cambridge has tender mem- latter being the property of the Duke way through the Adirondacks con cess in three acts, "A Trip to Africa,"
ories of tlie dead nurse, who nursed of Westminster, one of the most fa neeting with the important high- by "Jolly" John Larkins. This comC. D. STEARNS,
him during an attack of cholera at the nious devotees of the sport in Europe ways already constructed or planned pany has always given the best 'of satLt. Commander, U. S. N.,
WAS THE HOME OF THE FAMOUS
How the county system may he istacfion and performance of its kind. LEW DOCKSTADER AND GEORGE
time
of the Crimean war. He was a Among the boats built in and around
Inspector.
RYSDYK.
meniber of the 39th Regiment Foot New York for tomorrow's race which applied in Franklin, Essex, Clinton The company will this year excel all
PRIMROSE SHAKE HANDS.
REPUBLICAN TOWN CAUCUS.
and was invalided from Sevastopol to will likely come to the river next and Warren counties is- certain to past efforts and is a continual perThe Republican electors of the town the hospital%4 Scutari: There Miss week are the Restless, owned by T. F interest the delegates to the conven formance of music, comedy, dance,
Watertown, Aug. 18.—There was
A writer in the Prescott Journal in
}f Oswegatchie are requested to meet Nightingale nursed him tenderly, sit- .Cliesbrough; Nameless, owned by- Au- tion as much as the operation of the etc. The company has been greatly ^lad surprise written all over the faces describing a drive about the town and
anlarged.
Madame
Sissieretta
Jones,
in caucus at the town halfe in the city ting up with_hirn at night, and when gust Heckscher and H. H. Melville; State plan of building highways.
the orginal ^Black Patti," will be of Lew Dockstader and George Prim- its environs, says:
Ogdenslmrg on Saturday, Aug. 27th, he left the lfospital she presented him Hurry, a hydroplane owned by Whit
The importance of good road? seen as the Princess Lulu, and "Jol-rose, when they ljy chance met in the "We are new at J. P. Wiser & Sons'
with
a
black
silk
handkerchief
and
it 2 p. m., for the .purpose of nominatwhether constructed by the State or
other gifts which he has still in his taker & Frances; R. G. E., owned "by the towns through which the con'y" John Larlvins as "King Rastus" of lohby of the Woodruff House this groat 1stock farm, consisting of some
ing two school directors,.
Harris
Hammond;
Question,
owned
the Zamboo Tribe. These joint stars morning and shook hands. In the FIX oi Fevcn hundred acres, one of
possesion and of which e is naturally
C. S. BLOOD,
by Mr. Snedecki; Skimmer, owned by nected routes lie, is apparent to will be ably supported by Jerry Mills, whole United States there are prob- the irost beautiful and productive in
very
proud.
Chairman Town Committee.
Dr:- Branth, and Hobgoblin, owned by everyone and the sentiment is wide who is hiniself also a funny man, Will ably not two b'etter known minstrel Canada. Twentr-five or thirty years
Mr. Tinker, and last but not least the spread. At the meetings, of which Cook, Al F. Watts, Jennie Pearl, Rose men or two better minstrels in theago this was a great thoroughbred proDixie II. Aside from the Dixie little the one that will take place in Sara- Hawkins, Jeanette Murphy, and a business. For a number of years they c'ueins stock farm. Some'of the great"^OGOCOOCXXX>3CXXXXXXOOOCKXXXXX^
known as to the speed qualification nac Lake on Saturday afternoon is large chorus of Creole belles. The3' operated one show under the name cf est trotting horses that Canada has
of these crafts, but until they show the • second, this sentiment will be are coming to the opera house Thurs- Primrose & Dockstader and finally fver owned were raised and trained
better than the Dixie in a real race organized into a ' parent organiza day evening, Aug. 25th.
separated to conduct separate show.-. here, on the fine and fast half-mile
it is safe to assume that she is the tion in .the behalf of good roads and
Dockstader arrived here this morn- track adjacent to the barns, under the
fastest of the lot. The Restless, a determined campaign will be coning
with his troupe for the perform- skillful tectics of such noted experts
which the New York papers are boost- ducted.
ance to be given at the City opera as Horace Brown, Predmore, Jenkins
ing as having a chance to win the In- Essex county is likely to have a
house this evening, but he had no and Atherton. Horace Brown an4
ternational cup race, went over the good road through from Elizabeth
knowledge of the presence here of his sen Arthur have ma<J.e their homo,
town
to
Keene
aHid
to
Jay,
where
it
course this week and the time for the
George Primrose, hence the glad sur- and a fortune combined, in training
thirty miles was 1 hour, 12 minutPs, will connect with a State road into
prise, when they saw each other in the horses of the King of Austria, ai
1 second, which is at the rate of 24.99 Clinton county. To continue the SKETCH OF HIS CAREER IN TH>E the lobby.
the capital, Vienna. It was on this
nautical or 2S.738 statute miles an State road through Wilmington Notch
farm that Mr. Wiser's ten-thousandMr.
Primrose
also
arrived
here
this
MINISTRY.
AFTER THAT NEW FALL SUIT,
hour. She was not pushed at any o Lake Placid and thence to Saranac
morning and took his breakfast at the dollar horse Rysdyk was kept wilh
jake
is
the
next
step.
The
peonle
time so that these figures may not be
Woodruff. With him were two boysuch noted sires as Phil Sheridan,
of any worth in getting at the true of Franklin county desire to have tnp
Gonverneivr. Aug. 19.-The body oi dancers, whom he is training for his Chestnut Hill, Joe Brown, Bellwood
SIR, WE TRUST YOU WILL TORN
road
continue
northward
to
the
St
speed of the boat. The Dixie has
Rev. James l^ah-bairn Brodie, D. L., sho/w and according to the hotel reg- and Chanidos. A few of the celebrishown her ability to go better than 31 Lawrence river. Much of the distance who died at Salem, Mass., arrived is ister he was "enroule" to Sackets ties among the trotters were SensaYOUR STKPS IN THIS DIRECTION.
in rough water and faster in a smooth that would be covered has already town yesterday morning accompanied Harfior, but Ma real destination wad tion, Orient, Barbara Patchen, Vicbeen marked for State improvement. oy his widow and also Ms ne;)lie\v,
sea.
Point Peninsula, where he will spend toria Consort, Regina Sunrise, and
•ieorge Bogart. The funeral will be the coming two weeks with Baron
held This afternoon at the home of his Harris, taking a rest and enjoying a the great five-mile winner, Mary
Clark, at Ottawa in the winter oi'
sister in Grove street. Interment will few days' bass fishing.
1SS3.
J. P. Wiser was instrumental in
OUR EDITS ARE FASHIONED
be made at the Riverside cemetery.
3
giving to the people in this section of
Rev. Dr. Brodie was of Scotch parCanada more tine and high-class
entage on both the paternal and maFOR CRITICAL, EYES AND TAILORhorses than all the rest of the breedternal sides, and was born at HamCanton, Aug. 10.—Forecast for Can- mond, Sept. 24, 1854. He prepared foi
This morning Policeman Allen Welt
ers in Ontario."
ton
and
vicinity:
Fair
tonight
and
went
into
a
west
side
saloon
and
took
college
in
the
Wesleyan
Seminary
here
ED FOR CRITICAL TASTES BY
MRS. OLIVE GINGRAS.
out a badly intoxicated man who had Saturday.
and graduated from Hamilton college,
*i
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KINGSTON MAN HORSED
BY MISS M8HTIH6AL!

"THE BLACK PATTI SHOW"
B HEBE AU6, 20TH

NOTED MINSTRELS
J VISIT TO WISER
MEET AT WHTRTOWN
FARM STIRS MEMORIES

OR, BRODlE'S'REMAiNS
BURIED AT 60UYERNEUR

V

MASTER HANDS.

Tlllfi SEASON'S CORRECT MODELS

FOR CONSERVATIVE MEN

AND THE "SNAPPY" SUIT" PROPOSITION FOR SWELL YOUNG FELLOWS ARE HERE FOR YOUR ADCopyright 1910
The House of Kup
Chicago

i

MIRATION OR CHOOSING.

TO WALK IN PATHS NOT LEADING TO THIS STORE MEANS
TO STRAY AWAY FROM THE BEST STYLES, BEST

TAILORING,

BEST FABRICS AND FROM THE BEST SUIT SATISFACTION.
OUR PRICES ARE NEVER TOO HIGH, FOR WE TOUCH YOUR
PURSE AS LIGHTLY AS POSSIBLE, WHILE

OUR S P X E N D I D

POLSGi ARREST 'DRUNK'
WITH BOLL OF BILLS

UNITED STATES
WEATHER REPORT

a roll of money. He called a cab and
liad the man driven to the jail, wliere

SHEA—LONGH REN.

atisfies.
36 Ford St., Ogdensburg, N, Y.
0<XX>OOC<XXXXXXX300COQCOOOC^

with first honorsun the class of '76. He WILL
taught for two years at Greylock In-

ADDRESS THE POMONA
Gouverneur, Aug. 19.—Mrs. Oliver
Gingras, who was taken to the. OgMEETING SEPT. 7TH.
at last accounts lie was sleeping off his
densbarg- City hospital about four
Gouverneur, Aug. 10.—The marriage stitute, Willi%msto\vn. Mr. Brodie took
jag. The police searched him and
weeks ago, died Wednesday at the
of
Barton P. Shea to Miss Flossie a divinity course at Union Theological
found that he had S40. He was too
Seminar?', Xew York city, froni which _ Congressman George It. Malby lias age of 04 years. She was Ijorn in the
Longhren,
both
of
this
place
took
drunk to tell his name or anything
lie graduated in 1881. He was ordain- accepted an invitation to give an adabout himself, according to the police. )lace at the Episcopal church Wednes- ed at the Congregationla X'hurch at dress at the next meeting of the St. Cedar.s, Quebec, the daughter of Mr.
and-Mrs. Anthony Theney. Mrs. Ginday
evening.
The
ceremony
was
perHe will be arraigned tomorrow.
formed by Rev. James A. Dickson, rec- Woodstock. Vt., Feb. 21, 1SS2. He was Lawrence County Pomona grange to be gras came to this county when 24
called to Salem in December, 1883, and held at Brier Hill on Wednesday, Sept. years of age and at first settled in
tor of that church.
installed Feb. 21st of the following 7th.
Caledcnia, where Mr. Gingras was
ADVERTISE IN T H E JOURNAL.
year. He continued as pastor until
Mr. Malby received today from Xew employed. She has lived in this sec- '
May 15, 1894, when he resigned to ac- York an enlarged photograph of the tion for over 25 years. The deceased
cept the treasurership of Fisk univer- Republican State cominitteemen in. is survived by her husband, two sissity, Nashville, Tenn. He resigned the session this week at Xew York. He
ters. Mrs. Edward Gorrow and Mrs.
latter position in July, 1906.
attended this meeting as the proxy of Leander Gennette, both of Montreal;
L. A. Dumouchel of Albany arrived
Rev. Dr. Brodie was chairman of Hon. John P. O'Brien of Clinton, the
in the city today to visit his brother.
ONE NIG
NIGHT ONLY.
one son, Anthony, and one daughter,
the building committee of the Salem member for this Congressional district.
A.. E. Dumouchel. He is on his way to
Marie, both of Gouverneur. The fuYoung
Men's
Christian
Association,
This
was
the
now
famous
meeting
at
Massena Springs, where he spends his
neral
will be held at 10 o'clock Saturand when that magnificent building which Vice-President Sherman was
annual vacation. Mr. Dumouchel is
was completed, he turned it over to the chosen temporary chairman of the day in St. James' church. Rev. Father
one of the most famous organists and
charge of the president of the asso- State convention over Colonel Roose- Savage officiating.
somposers in the country, being the
ciation, Matthew Robson. He was a velt.
Di'ganist and choirmaster in the CaIF YOU WANT HELP, ADVER•sincere and earnest preacher and a
lliedral or" the Immaculate Conception
MRS. DANIEL R, PERRY.
TiSE !N THE JOURNAL.
deep
scholar.
Of
a
sympathetic
nain Albany.
ture and of the kindliest disposition,
PRESENTED BY
Mrs. Daniel R. Perry, one of the
Canada's Population, 7,489,781.
LOCAt. NOTICES.
he was deeply beloved as a pastor, as
Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 18.—The populaa man and as a citizen. He was presi- old and highly respected residents of
THE Grant property, house and
dent of the Salem Relief committee, a Fruit Valley, passed away at 5:30
;ion of Canada on March 31st last was
position that he held^or several years, o'clock this morning after a few- three lots at 147 Franklin street, Is to
,489,781, according to the estimate of
hours'
illness.
Mrs.
Perry
had
enMUSICAL COMEDY CO.
he sold Aug. 25th at 2 p. rn. at the
and in which he was, deeply interested.
he Census Department announced to...with...
He was also always identified with the joyed unusually good health of late. ofii.ee of F. J. Gray, 65 Ford street.
lay.

FAMOUS ORGANIST
HERE ON VISIT

OPERA' HOUSE

Thursday,

A TRIPWAFRIGA

9

The Black Paffl

NOTICE.

SUIT VALUES WILL MAKE YOU HAPPY IN YOUR CLOTHES.

LI
TALK TO 6RAN6ERS

MME. SISSSERETEA JONES

Notice is hereby given to the ReThe Original Black Patti,
ublican electors of the town of Lisbon that a caucus will be held in the
"JOLLY" JOHN LARKINS
Town Hall in the village of Lisbon,
aturday, Aug. 27, 1910, at 2 o'clock
And Strong Supporting Company.
. m., to name two school councilSCALE OF PRICES.
men and the transaction of any other
! business that may properly come be- Drchestra and row L.,.
75e.
fore the meeting.
arquet
50c.
Dated, Aug. 17, 1910.
'irst 2 rows in Balcony,
50c.
WILLIAM DING'S,
3alance of Balcony
35c.
Chairman Town Com.
Sallery
•
25c.
Box seats, $1.00.
The annual convention of the InterSale of seats opens at the Ogdensnational Photo-Engravers' Union of
North America will be held in Louis- urg Music Store commencing Tuesday morning.
ville, Ky., Sept. lltli to 10Hi.

Essex Congregational club, serving for About 8 o'clock last night she coma long time as treasurer, and then as plained of heing ill and Dr. Albertson
WANTED—Competent girl for gen
president. Dr. Brodie leaves a widow. was called, but she grew gradually eral housework. Family of two. No
weaker
until
death
came.
While in Salem a great sorrow came
Born in this city seventy-five years washing. Apply at 60 Elizabeth street.
to Dr. and Mrs. Brodie in the loss of
ago,
Mrs. Perry was the daughter of
their only daughter, a student at Bym
WARTBD- At once, experienced
Mawr college, Pa. Since leaving the the late Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Harris, marine cook to cook on house hoat for
Fisk university Dr.. Brodie has been prominent in their day as resident of dredge crew. Wages $70 per month.
editor of the Mission Herald, -which is the town. After her marriage to Mr.
conducted by the American Board of Perry she moved to Fruit Valley and Give reference and experience. Adfor fifty-six years had made her home dress P. 0. B. 202, Massena, N, Y.
Foreign Missions.
there, loved and respected by a wide
WAJSTTED—Family washings, lace
A FINE SMOKE!
circle of friends. Mrs. Perry was a decurtains,
etc., at 67 Oak street.
vout member of Christ church. She is
survived by three sons and a daitghTHE ladies of the M. E. church will
ter, Laurence, of Ogdensburg; Arthur, run a special excursion to Waddingof
Orange, N. J.; Hobart, of Panama, ton Monday, Aug. 22nd. Steamer Al5c CIGAR
and Miss Alice Perry, of Fruit Valley. gona v. ill leave at 2 p. m. Tickets 25c.
GEO. R. O'CONNOR, Manufacturer. — Oswego Palladium.
Ice crpfun will bp served on boat.
51 South Water Street.
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